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Feature: Hand Tools & Drill Bits Suppliers

Quality Exceeds DIN & ISO Standard 
Power and Pneumatic Hand Tools Supplier
- Novumtec Eurasian Associated Co. 
品質超越DIN / ISO標準的電動及氣動手工具廠－歐邦貿易有限公司

by Nai Wen Chang, Fastener World

Established in 1979, Novumtec Eurasian Associated Co. has been serving its customers 
with stable quality and honesty and does whatever it takes to satisfy every customer’s strict or 
special requirement, in anticipation of completing every transaction in a win-win, mutually 
satisfying and happy situation. No matter where the orders are placed, or who places the orders, 
Novumtec will always try its best to satisfy each customer or market’s demand. Novumtec is 
also planning to continuously develop new products.  

Contact: Mr. Rax Huang
Email: box@gfb.com.tw

Customized Products Made in Taiwan with Guaranteed Quality
Novumtec’s screwdriver bits and magnetic nutsetters are all made in Taiwan and have high industrial quality. 

Each process from material selection, manufacturing to finished products is under inspection. Novumtec’s 
current products have been expanded to cover various industrial applications. In addition to power tool 
accessories, Novumtec is also very good at offering customized products to customers and is very confident of 
offering customized samples as per customer’s request in the shortest time and the most competitive prices. 

To Exceed International Standard, Novumtec Has Multiple Sets of Inspection Devices
In order to ensure that every products are compliant with quality standards, Novumtec has multiple sets of 

measuring and inspection devices (e.g., Rockwell hardness tester, torque tester and projector) to conduct a series 
of tests and excellent quality control. Compared to other general products in the market, Novumtec’s tools are 
with higher quality and stability. 

Novumtec’s products are suitable to be used in any applications 
to enhance work efficiency, such as furniture, household appliances, 
upholstery, auto assembly, and many others. The stable quality 
and very competitive prices make Novumtec’s products trusted 
by customers. All these advantages are also reflected upon the 
customers’ strong will to place orders to Novumtec again. According 
to Novumtec, more than 80% of buyers will come back again to buy 
its products. 

Global Vision for New Business 
Novumtec is located in West Dist. of Taichung City and is focused 

on the R&D of power and pneumatic tools. With more than 30 years 
of experience, Novumtec’s business covers all over the world and its 
products have been successfully exported to Australia, Canada, UK, 
France, USA, Germany, Switzerland, Turkey, Singapore, Malaysia, 
India, etc. 

Looking forward, Novumtec has set “expanding business globally” 
as its only one strategy. According to Novumtec, a business must 
have a global vision. If it only focuses on a certain region, it’ll be very 
difficult for it to survive the challenging market and compete with 
others. Novumtec will hold an active attitude to get as many business 
opportunities as possible. By far, Novumtec still has its goal focused 
on maintaining product quality and stability, which is also one of the 
principles Novumtec has strictly followed for so long.   


